How to make a Flip work
- Worksheets – Organiza8on is the key – Read, Watch, Do
- Flip classroom logis8cs
- What is due and when? The Calendar
- Grade sheet and weights – transparency
- Flip success

Worksheets – organiza8on is the key

Flip classroom logis8cs
For a 2.5 hour class mee8ng 2 days per week
- Beginning: check 2 items from Reading, Videos, Problems. Such as
“From Deriva8ves 1 worksheet, let me see: Reading item 11; Video item
12 #3 “
I score these papers (takes 10 minutes) 0,1, or 2 points while students work
on the worksheets. Pass the papers back. Students work and you answer
individual ques8ons.
- At the 1 hour mark take a 15 minute break
- Middle: When the class returns, do an ac8vity, mini lecture, Kahoot, or
Quiz (group or solo) for 30 minutes. Collect and score as above (again
takes 10 minutes). Pass the papers back. Students work and you answer
individual ques8ons.
- End: You have a choice of doing a mini lecture on FAQ , just doing an
a]endance check (0 or 2 points), or doing an ac8vity. In the ac8vity case
you collect as students leave, you score it (0,1,2) and turn it back the
next mee8ng

What is due and when? The Calendar

Grade sheet – transparent to students

Flip success
- I try to provide the learning environment for at least 60% of students from
census to receive an A, B, or C. (remember I’m teaching a Math class!)
- Everyone has their “standards” – so the job is to provide learning
opportuni8es for your students to achieve your standards vs saying “well,
only 40% passed the class and that’s just too bad”. No, you didn’t help your
students reach your standards.
- The ﬂip style has worked for me in reaching my teaching and learning goals.
- In Fall 2018 my Calculus 1 ﬂip class had the top average score of all 11
sec8ons of Calculus 1 on the department common ﬁnal exam.
- Students that would get an “A” or “B” in a regular class thrive in the ﬂip since
there is an independence to the method and they take on the more
challenging problems – this type end up with A grades. “C” or “D” students in
a regular class can end up with a B or C grade in the ﬂip. Sadly, students that
don’t a]end and/or don’t watch the videos can end up with a D or F grade as
in a regular class.

